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 Preston Fleming and his team from Cardross Curling Club 
achieved the ultimate goal when they scored an 8 Ender recently 
in their King Competition at Greenacres.
 Preston’s team couldn’t even score 1 shot until the 5th end and followed 
this with a 2 at the 6th to trail Ewen Baird’s team 5 - 3. The 7th end changed 
the scoreline completely. Ewen had 2 opportunities to remove one of the 
sitting stones or at least draw into the house but failed on both occasions 
resulting in a wonderful 8 - Ender for Preston. Ewen’s team rallied to claim 
back 4 shots in the 8th end but finally lost the game 9 - 11.

CARDOSS CURLING 
8-ENDER

 Edzell Curling Club scored an impressive 8-ender while 
competing in the Miller Bonnet competition at Forfar Curling 
Centre. Skip Ron Caithness was delighted to secure his first 
8-ender ably supported by Lynda Kemp, Russell Brown & 
Shaun Smith. Congratulations to all.

EDZELL CURLING CLUB 
8-ENDER

 The first FCCC competition of the New Year was held on 
Wednesday 3rd and Thursday 4th January at Forfar Indoor 
Sports. 
 Following another successful ‘Graham Arnot’ the rink skipped by Adrian 
White emerged as winners! The rink consisted of Adrian White, Ron 
Caithness, Bruce Keillor, Bill Allsion and Mike Ferguson - they won all four 
games in their section to rightfully lift the trophy.  

GRAHAM ARNOT 
COMPETITION AT 
FORFAR

Tweet of the Month...

For more like this, follow @CurlTeamJackson 

https://twitter.com/rccccurling
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BOOK NOW  t: 01776 704 413  |  e:  hotel@northwestcastle.co.uk
Rate based on 2 people sharing a classic room

Acommodation includes Dinner, Bed & Breakfast
and one on-ice session per night stayed.

1 night DBB  £60.00
2 or more nights DBB £50.00
Single room supplement £10.00

Why not add in a little something extra?

Additional ice costs (per session) £5.00
Snack lunch - soup, sandwich & tea or coffee £6.00
2 course lunch with tea or coffee £12.50
3 course lunch with tea or coffee £15.00
Afternoon tea (sandwiches, scones & a selection of cakes) £9.95
Afternoon cream tea - tea or coffe with scones £3.00

CLUB OUTING?
BUILD YOUR OWN CURLING PACKAGE!

North West Castle
- Stranraer Ice Rink - 

Curling Weekends
from ONLY £150 per person FULL BOARD

Grants 28 - 30 January 2017
Tennent Caledonian 25 - 27 February 2017
Teachers 3 - 5 March 2017

Famous Grouse 13 - 15 October 2017
Berkmann Wine 27 - 29 October 2017
Courvoisier 3 - 5 November 2017
Highland Spring 24 - 26 November 2017

Rate includes 2 Nights DBB, 2 Buffet Lunches
and a minimum of 3 games of curling!

BOOK NOW FOR THE 2017-18 SEASON

 The teams were skipped by Steven Adam, Stuart Biegala, Scott Colston 
and Graeme Prophet. They played four end games then rotated. The 
overall winner was Graeme Prophet’s team, lifting the Christmas Bonspiel 
Cup. 
 Everyone felt it was a great way to end 2016, after an amazingly 
successful year for Dundee Virtual Club. Including an amazing win by 
Steven Adam and Scott Colston in the Pairs competition. They will now 
be going down to Stranraer in March to represent Dundee in the Scottish 
Championships!
 Steven Adam Club President took the opportunity to thank all 
members on how well they have played throughout 2016 and hope that 
2017 will be another successful year for Dundee Virtual Club. 

REPORT: KAREN SMITH 

DUNDEE VIRTUAL 
CLUB CURLING 
CHRISTMAS 
BONSPIEL 3
 Dundee Virtual Club held their annual 
Christmas Bonspiel on Monday 19th 
December at Dundee Ice Arena. This year Club President 
Steven Adam decided the fancy-dress theme would be ‘Bad 
Taste’, and left it up to the four teams to come up with their 
own interpretation. As can be seen in the photo, the ‘Bad 
Taste’ theme was heavily influenced by Hawaiian shirts with 
some Christmas Jumpers thrown in, and even a parrot!

http://www.mcmillanhotels.co.uk/hotels/north-west-castle/activities/curling
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 Highland & Moray Area ran their Dennis Bowl Bonspiel at 
Inverness Ice Centre in early December with good support 
from Area clubs - although a very late withdrawal on the 
Friday evening saw Area Representative Ormond Smith 
putting together a very last minute Inverness 2 rink to make 
up numbers.
 With Section A playing first and third sessions, it was the replacement 
rink of Smith who set the bar with a 10-3 win over Sorley Macdonald’s 
Highland Juniors rink, with David Findlayson’s Highland 1 team not far 
behind with a +6 victory over Strathspey. The Section B games were very 
tight with the “big guns” clash between Ian Fraser’s Belmaduthy and Mike 
McInnes’s Nairn rinks becoming a surprising eight shot win for the Ross-
shire team.
 Onto the second rounds of each section and the top of table match in 
Section A between Smith’s Inverness 2 and Findlayson’s Highland 1 saw 
the latter team run out of steam after their opening game domination,  
the Inverness 2 rink posted a 12-1 win to head the leader board with a 
target of +18 shots to beat.
 Eyes were on the Belmaduthy rink game in Section B and the expected 
strength of the Ross-shire rink saw them piling on the pressure until Duncan Clark’s NHCT rink fought back to trim the winning margin. Meanwhile - and 
almost under the radar - Neil Gallacher’s Loch Ness rink, having opened with a mere +3 win in the morning were fairly in contention against poor Gavin 
Clark’s Torness rink. With a bonspiel winning score within their grasp going into the final end, Torness took a deuce and Loch Ness had to settle as runners-
up.
Unfortunately for the winning Inverness 2 rink, two of the last minute call ups (Neil Pottie and Linda Hoskins) already had Saturday evening commitments 
and were unable to be present to accept the accolades (the whisky was passed onto them!) and it was left to Ormond Smith and third Margaret Hastie to 
pick up the trophy.     
 A successful day and due thanks to Area Match Secretary Michael Jack for his pre-bonspiel work and also to Keith Petrie for excellent swingy and keen ice. 

REPORT: ORMOND SMITH

HIGHLAND& MORAY – DENNIS BOWL BONSPIEL

 Ayrshire’s newest curling club, the Land o’ Burns Club, is now 
well through its first season after a very successful inaugural 
bonspiel at Ayr Ice Rink on the 22nd of September.
 The new club was formed by a merging four existing Ayrshire clubs. The long 
established Stair and Kilmarnock Townend clubs were joined by Auchincruive 
and Kyle & Carrick. This larger club with seventy members offers a wider range 
of competitions and increased opportunities for participation.
 Club President Bob Young said “Members chose the name Land o’ Burns 
to reflect the wide Ayrshire geographic base of the founding clubs. The 
committee have put a lot of work into ensuring the success of our new club, 
and we are very pleased with the way that the merger has progressed.”
 An impressive range of trophies has been gathered from the merging clubs 
and these will be a great incentive for the different league, cup, pairs and 
points competitions. The new club has arranged friendly fixtures against six 
other curling clubs and has four teams in different divisions of the Ayr Ice Rink 
day leagues.
 A new range of curling outfits has been chosen by the members in an 
attractive and appropriate shade of purple which all display the specially 
designed club badge.

ARTICLE: DAVID ARNOT  |  PHOTO CONTRIBUTOR: MALCOLM SMITH

LAND O’ BURNS 
CURLING CLUB

DO YOU WANT TO 
BE PART OF THE 
NEXT YOUR CURLER?

Complete our 
online form by...

February 
18th 2017

Visit the RCCC website 
or click >>

http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/


 Helen has joined the 
RCCC as a Disability Curling 
Development Officer. She 
has a strong background 
in Riding for the Disabled 
and is a qualified teacher. 
 Helen has responsibility to 
recruit, engage, nurture and 
develop disabled people in the 
Paralympic sport of curling through the provision and delivery of curling 
activities and programmes. She supports clubs, ice rinks, coaches and 
volunteers through the provision of inclusive programmes that contribute to 
the future success of curling.

FEATURES
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To get in touch with Helen, email her at
helen@royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org

NEW 
STAFF 
MEMBER – 
HELEN 

*All bookings are subject to Fred. Olsen’s (FOCL) standard terms & conditions, available on our website & on request. All prices quoted under the RCCC members discount offer 
are exclusive to qualifying members & their travelling companions only, members must quote their discount code at time of booking. Membership discounts cannot be applied 
retrospectively. Bookings must be made via the booking hotline number 0800 0355 108. Proof of membership will be required at the time of booking. Offers cannot be extended to 
any unrelated third party, are subject to availability & may be withdrawn or amended at any time without prior notice. From time to time FOCL may run special offers which cannot be 
combined with this discount, including selected group travel deals. All guests booked under this scheme are requested to refrain from disclosing the fare paid whilst 
on board. Offer is for first-time cruisers with Fred. Olsen only. Fred. Olsen Oceans members are entitled to a 5% RCCC discount subject to the same terms & conditions, 
to be applied after the standard Oceans discount, where applicable. In this instance, Oceans Terms & Conditions apply. This offer expires on 31st May 2017. E&OE.

The RCCC have teamed up with award-winning Fred. Olsen Cruise Lines to give  
you a very tempting 10% membership discount* on your first sailing with them  
– and that’s on top of any current offers. Existing Fred. Olsen customers  
can save 5%, in addition to their 5% Loyalty Club discount.

Cruise from Greenock & Rosyth

To book using your discount code RCCC10 call the RCCC booking  

hotline 0800 0355 108 or visit www.fredolsencruises.com

https://scottishcurlingchampionships2017.eventbrite.co.uk
http://www.fredolsencruises.com
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6 DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE NEXT YOUR CURLER?

  Complete our online form by...

Visit the RCCC website or click >>
FEBRUARY 19th 2017 

14TH 20
9TH 2ND28TH

14TH23RD

JAN - FEB

DATES DIARY
for your

28th – 29th January
FOUR NATIONS

Greenacres Curling Rink

28th January
ASHAM UNDER 14 SLAM

Intu Braehead

29th January – 8th February
WORLD UNIVERSITY GAMES

Almaty, Kazakhstan

2nd – 5th February
NATIONAL MASTERS CURLING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Greenacres Curling Rink

3rd – 5th February
ABERDEEN CITY OPEN

Curl Aberdeen

4th – 5th February
ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM

Dewars Centre, Perth

9th – 12th February
SCOTTISH CURLING SENIOR 

CHAMPIONSHIPS
Lanarkshire Ice Rink 

16th – 26th February
WORLD JUNIOR CURLING 

CHAMPIONSHIPS 
Gangneung, Republic of Korea

18th – 19th February
SCOTTISH JUNIOR CURLING CLUB 

CHALLENGE – DIVISION 3
Ayr Ice Rink

18th – 25th February
SCOTTISH CURLING CHAMPIONSHIPS

Dewars Centre, Perth

27th February – 2nd March
HENDERSON BISHOP TROPHY

Kinross Curling

Simply click on the dates for more information.

http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/four-nations-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/four-nations-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/four-nations-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-14-slam-intu-braehead/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-14-slam-intu-braehead/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-14-slam-intu-braehead/
https://almaty2017.com/
https://almaty2017.com/
https://almaty2017.com/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/national-masters-curling-championships-2/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/national-masters-curling-championships-2/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/national-masters-curling-championships-2/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/national-masters-curling-championships-2/
http://aberdeencityopen.blogspot.co.uk/
http://aberdeencityopen.blogspot.co.uk/
http://aberdeencityopen.blogspot.co.uk/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-17-slam-perth/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-17-slam-perth/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-17-slam-perth/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-senior-championships-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-senior-championships-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-senior-championships-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-senior-championships-3/
http://www.worldcurling.org/wjcc2017
http://www.worldcurling.org/wjcc2017
http://www.worldcurling.org/wjcc2017
http://www.worldcurling.org/wjcc2017
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-junior-curling-club-challenge-division-3-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-junior-curling-club-challenge-division-3-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-junior-curling-club-challenge-division-3-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-junior-curling-club-challenge-division-3-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-championships-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-championships-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-championships-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/henderson-bishop-trophy-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/henderson-bishop-trophy-4/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/henderson-bishop-trophy-4/
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ASHAM UNDER 17 SLAM
- FORFAR

 The 28th and 29th December were a very busy two days at 
Forfar Indoor Sports as they welcomed twenty teams from all 
over Scotland competing for the Forfar Young Curlers Cup, the 
fourth event in the Asham Under 17 Slam.
 The High Road final was between the highly ranked boy’s teams of Craik 
and Haswell whilst the all-girls teams of Davie and Lyon contended the Low 
Road final. Some excellent curling was on show from both games. In the Low 
Road Final Team Davie took an early lead and was 5-1 up at the halfway point. 
Team Lyon rallied in the second half but couldn’t get the two shots they 
needed in the eighth to force an extra end, meaning Team Davie won the 
Low Road final 7-6. The High Road final was a very tense game against two 
well matched teams - the boys swapped singles in the early ends and were all 
square after 5 ends. Team Craik took another single in the sixth and held their 
nerve to steal one’s in the final two ends for a 5-2 win. It was an exciting win 
for local curler James Craik and his team’s first Slam event win! 

PHOTO OF HIGH ROAD WINNERS – TEAM CRAIK; JAMES CRAIK,
 ANGUS BRYCE, MARK WATT AND NIALL RYDER

For all line scores from the event, 
click here >>

 The last leg of the Asham Under 21 Slam, 
the Lockerbie Junior International, was held 
from 16th – 18th December and attracted 18 

teams of young curlers, including a girls team from Latvia.
 As ever the standard was very high and many spectators came to 
watch some of the best junior teams in Scotland take part in the final 
Asham Under 21 Slam event of the 2016/17 calendar. After some tightly 
contested semi-finals, both the junior men’s and women’s final were 
much more one-sided affairs. Whyte got off to a strong start against 
Baird, being 5-1 up after four ends. Team Baird weren’t able to fight 
their way back into the game and settled for second place, offering 
handshakes after six ends with the final score 7-2. The junior women 
saw a Scotland v Latvia final, with Latvian Team Bremane taking an early 
lead. Amy fought back with a three in the fourth but it was the only time 
that Team MacDonald were able to get on the board, and handshakes 
were offered after six ends, final score 8-3. 
 Alistair Stevenson thanked Asham Curling Supplies for their support of 
the competition before presenting the trophy and prizes to the winning 
junior men, while Marion Murdoch presented the Murdoch Salver to 
the winning junior women. Prizes for the overall Asham Under 21 Slam 
winners are presented at the Scottish Curling Junior Championships.

ASHAM UNDER 21 SLAM - LOCKERBIE

PHOTOS - MEN: DUNCAN MCFADZEAN, RYAN MCCORMACK, CALLUM 
KINNEAR, ROSS WHYTE AND ALISTAIR STEVENSON.

WOMEN: EVELINA BARONE, ZANE BRAKOVSKA, MADARA BREMANE, 
MARION MURDOCH, LAURA GAIDULE, MEGIJA GRAUMANE

For all linescores from the weekend, 
click here >>

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THE NEXT YOUR CURLER?

  Complete our online form by...

Visit the RCCC website or click >>
FEBRUARY 19th 2017 

http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-17-slam-forfar-3/
http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/asham-under-21-slam-lockerbie-junior-international-2/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
http://www.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/your-curler/your-curler-content-submission/
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For all line scores from the weekend, 
click here >>

8

 The Scottish Junior Curling Club Challenge – Division 1 & 2 took 
place at Murrayfield Curling, Edinburgh from Saturday 7th to Sunday 
8th January, where last year’s runners up – Forfar A – managed to 
keep ahead of the other teams and claim the title. The competition 
is open to junior curling clubs and consists of three divisions, clubs 
are promoted and relegated between divisions depending on 
performance. Clubs receive a combined score from the results of 
both their teams.
 Division 1 winners Forfar A finished the weekend with just two losses – both 
at the hands of Kinross, one from the A team and one from the B team. Kinross A 
finished in second place, just two points behind the winners. While Forfar A came 
out on top, Forfar B didn’t do quite so well – finishing at the opposite end of the 
table and so they will head down to Division 2 alongside Gogar Park B.
 In Division 2 Stranraer A topped the table with 16 points, with their Team 1 
managing to come back from being 9-0 down against Perth after five ends in 
their penultimate game. Greenacres weren’t far behind them in second place on 
13 points, Greenacres were promoted to Division 2 after winning Division 3 last 
season, so will be hoping to keep up their form with the move to Division 1 next 
season! Gogar Park A and Perth found the going tough throughout and were 
relegated to Division 3.

SCOTTISH JUNIOR CURLING 
CLUB CHALLENGE – 
DIVISION 1 & 2

PICTURED ARE DIVISION 1 WINNERS, FORFAR A; IAIN WALLACE, 
EUAN MACDIARMID, CRAIG JOINER, ADAM MACDIARMID, NICOLA 

JOINER, HAILEY DUFF, LAYLA AL-SAFFAR AND CRAIG PATERSON

 The Mercure Perth Masters, a Curling Champions Tour 
(CCT) event and one of Scotland’s largest international 
curling competitions, took place at Dewars Centre, Perth 
from 5th – 8th January. Thirty-two men’s teams – including 
nine from Scotland – took part, all vying for the City of Perth 
Mercure Masters trophy and the first prize of £6,500.
 Team Brewster last claimed the title in 2010 – but managed to regain 
it this year! A tight semi-final saw Brewster come back from being 4-2 
down, securing his win with a steal of two in the last. The final against 
Team Walstad (Norway) was a far more one sided affair, with the final 
score 8-3.

PERTH MASTERS

PHOTO: CITY OF PERTH MASTERS

Line scores, photo galleries and more are 
available on the event website – click here >>

 The Glynhill International took place from 19th – 22nd 
January at Braehead Curling Rink. Twenty-four teams 
representing twelve different curling nations took part, 
including Russian European champions Team Moiseeva, 
in addition four past World Champion rinks, Scotland’s 
Eve Muirhead, Bingyu Wang from China, Alina Paetz 

and the reigning World Champions 
Binia Feltscher, both from Switzerland 
along with the reigning Olympic Silver 
medallists from Sweden, skipped by 
Margaretha Sigfridsson all took part.  
    Team Muirhead claimed the top spot, with 
an 8-3 win over Team Paetz – the last time 
a Scottish team won at the Championship 
was in 2008, in the very first edition of the 
competition. 

GLYNHILL LADIES INTERNATIONAL

http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-junior-curling-club-challenge-division-1-2/
https://www.perthmasters.com/
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 Sophie Jackson has retained her title, while in the men’s 
section Cameron Bryce triumphed at the Scottish Curling Junior 
Championships, which were again held at Curl Aberdeen.
 Team Bryce and Team Jackson both had a great week – going through the round 
robin undefeated and managing to secure their spots in the finals by winning the 
page 1 v 2 playoffs on Saturday night. The semi-final games were between McNay 
v Whyte for the men and Davie v Aitken for the women. It was Whyte and Aitken 
who ended up on top, so the finals were set; Team Bryce v Team Whyte for the 
men’s title and Team Jackson v Team Aitken for the women’s.
 In the first three ends of the men’s final the score stayed with the hammer, 
with the junior teams trading twos. In the fourth end Callum Kinnear (third, 
Team Whyte) played a freeze onto Team Bryce’s stone, which was sitting on the 
button – this allowed Ross to play a double run back two shots later. An angled 
runback from Cameron forced Whyte to draw for one with his final stone. In the 
fifth Cameron drew for two, giving his team a three shot lead at the break.

 An open end in the sixth saw a couple of closely missed chances from Team 
Bryce to remove a double on Team Whyte’s stones and Ross was left an open hit 
to lie two shots. It was another open end in the seventh, and Cameron Bryce was 
left an open draw to the eight-foot for two and regained his three shot lead. With 
his first in the eighth, Ross started clearing up with a double, he then played a 
second great double for the blank. Team Bryce did their best to maintain a clean 
end in the ninth, and were happy to lose two shots in order to have hammer – 
and a one shot lead – going into the final end. In the tenth end Team Whyte were 
unfortunate to have a pick-up on their first guard – it helped Team Bryce to keep 
the end open. Ross played a great draw around the only corner guard with his last 
stone and Bryce had to draw the eight-foot to ensure the win – final score 9-7.
 The women’s final was a very low-scoring affair, with both teams forcing their 
opponents to settle for one shot the first two ends. Facing an empty house in both 
the third and fourth ends, Sophie sent her last stone in both through the back to 
blank the end. In the fifth Karina managed to force Sophie to draw for a one with 
lots of shots in play; leaving the score 2-1 at the halfway mark.
 

Karina looked like she might be good for a two in the sixth when she came round 
the guards to sit back button, however Sophie was able to follow her round, 
limiting Team Aitken to a 1. With her first stone in the seventh end, Karina got the 
double to sit two. Sophie hit the top stone with her first, Karina removed it but 
rolled out, leaving Sophie to hit and roll out for another blanked end. The eighth 
end looked like it could be a bigger score for Team Jackson; Rebecca (third, Team 
Aitken) drew to the button, but Team Jackson were able to remove her stone 
and roll to count two. Karina tried to draw the button played light and ended up 
biting the top 12. At this point Jackson called the first time out of the game – the 
outcome was to put a stone in the twelve foot to stop Karina from drawing on the 
same side. However, Karina drew the button on the other side of the sheet, Sophie 
went for the take out but her stone hung out and she freshed, giving Karina a steal 
of one and putting Team Aitken in the lead for the first time during the game.
 With a guddle in the four foot, Aitken used their time-out in the ninth. Karina 
was tight with her freeze and caught the centre guard. Sophie responded with a 
guard, then Karina placed another guard, leaving Sophie without a shot to play, 
but still scoring the first – and only – two of the game. The final end saw Sophie 
guarding the centre and Karina peeling those guards throughout. Sophie’s first 
left Karina the chance to take out her stone but Karina was tight and hit the guard instead. Sophie replaced the guard, fully covered her stone this time. 

This forced Karina to draw to the four foot, which she did – taking the game to 
an extra end. Aitken did their best to steal in the extra, however Karina was left 
with a tricky final shot – needing to hit and roll off her own stone in order to take 
out the opposition stone which was lying shot. Although she managed the hit 
and roll, her stone didn’t quite make contact with the shot stone, leaving Team 
Jackson with a one in the extra and the win – final score 5-4.
 Team Bryce and Team Jackson will represent Scotland at the World Junior 
Curling Championships being held in Gangneung, Republic of Korea from 16 – 
26 February 2017.

SCOTTISH CURLING 
JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS

For all line scores from the competition and 
more, click here >>

PHOTOS: BRIAN BATTTENSBY

http://competitions.royalcaledoniancurlingclub.org/competitions/scottish-curling-junior-championships-3/

